New Roses for 2016
NEW

NEW

Don Juan Climbing Rose

Joseph’s Coat Climbing Rose

Proven Red Climber
One of the only fragrant red climbers in the world! This beauty blooms
on new and old wood, so you don’t have to worry about pruning off
this year’s flowers. Its upright pillar growth makes it a skilled climber for
training up trellises, arbors and pillars. Tight clusters of vivid red blooms
excite in the garden and in floral arrangements. Light: Full sun Blooms:
Late spring to fall Height: 8-10' Zones: 4-10 Size: Potted
65728 $19.99 ea.

Ever-changing Color Until Frost
Like the storied garment, this magnificent climbing rose bears a
multi-hued palette for weeks on end. Bright red buds are tinged with
coral and open to reveal blooms of gold. Flowers mature back to red
and create a kaleidoscope effect of color. Light: Full sun Blooms:
Late spring to fall Height: 8-10' Zones: 4-10 Size: Potted
65733 $19.99 ea.

NEW

NEW

Sweet Drift® Groundcover Rose

Apple Dapple™ Groundcover Rose

A Well-Deserved Award Winner!
Performs splendidly in climates across the country, “sweet” refers to its
darling color and neat habit. Low-growing foliage is a glossy dark green,
impressing all season long in borders, rock gardens or mixed containers. Spreads 2½' producing large clusters of blooms. Light: Full sun
Blooms: Late spring to fall Height: 1½' Zones: 4-10 Size: Potted
65735 $15.99 ea.

Carpet of Dazzling Bloom
Buds begin soft pink before fading to pure white blooms atop a lowgrowing mound of attractive foliage. Ideal as a border, in a rock garden
or as a spiller in containers. Blooms profusely almost anywhere, thanks
to its excellent disease resistance and cold hardiness. Light: Full sun
Blooms: Late spring to fall Height: 3' Zones: 4-10 Size: Potted
65736 $15.99 ea.
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Michigan Bulb Presents
®

Modern Roses
Easier Than You Think!
Remember when roses were considered “finicky?” Well,
that’s ancient history! Modern roses, representing over 100
years of hybridizing, provide season-long color, intoxicating
fragrances, superior disease resistance and excellent garden
performance with very little care.
Phenomenal flower power and super hardy plants come
from these easy-to-plant rose plugs. New shoots that emerge
in spring are true to type, no undesirable suckers below the bud union. These
roses will exhibit fuller, more symmetrical bushes with more fragrant, beautiful flowers than grafted roses! Light: Full sun Blooms: Late spring to fall
Height: 3-5' Zones: 4-10 Size: Potted
65737 Olympiad™ Hybrid Tea Rose…With such pure, non-fading blooms,
Olympiad™ Hybrid Tea Rose

NEW

it is no wonder this beauty was the official rose of the 1984 Olympics! High-centered
blooms slowly spiral open to reveal 30-35 petals that endure for weeks. Long cutting
stems make it ideal for floral arrangements. $15.99 ea.

65740 Heirloom Hybrid Tea Rose…High-centered blooms in
a blend of mauve, lilac and lavender waft a sweet fragrance that lasts all
season. Cold-climate gardeners can rejoice, as its colors intensify in cooler
weather. Long cutting stems make it ideal for floral arrangements, while its
upright growth habit is well-suited for the back of perennial beds.

NEW

$15.99 ea.
65741 Pink Double Knock Out® Shrub Rose…Offering the same
impeccable disease resistance and garden performance as the original Knock
Out®, this double variety features a rounded, compact habit and fantastic
bloom production. Drought tolerant and thrives in heat, this variety makes an
outstanding addition to mixed perennial beds, intermingled with other sunloving flowers. $15.99 ea.

65742 Double Knock Out® Shrub Rose…A perfect twin of Pink
Double Knock Out® but in vibrant red. Makes a dramatic statement when
planted en masse! $15.99 ea.

®

Heirloom Hybrid Tea Rose

NEW

NEW

Pink Double Knock Out® Shrub Rose

Order online at MichiganBulb.com

Food for Roses

All-natural and rich in phosphorus, WonderX highpotency rose food is tailored specifically for the heavyy
feeding demands of roses to encourage large blooms,
healthy roots and disease resistance.
02640 3 lbs. $7.99 ea.

Double Knock Out® Shrub Rose
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Deer Resistant

Own-Root Roses!
NEW

NEW

Mother Of Pearl™ Grandiflora Rose

Sun Flare Floribunda Rose

65378 Mother Of Pearl™ Grandiflora Rose…High-centered blooms of creamy

NEW

apricot gracefully spiral open to reveal 20-25 petals and slight fragrance. A timeless Grandiflora variety, perfect for gardeners who want big, elegant blooms on a rounded landscape
plant. Outstanding disease resistance! $15.99 ea.

65743 Sun Flare Floribunda Rose…Award-winning, sunny yellow blossoms in
clusters of 3-7 perch atop dark green, gossy foliage. A light fruity fragrance adds to the
appeal of this low-growing variety—plant near the front of perennial beds, especially with
lavender, for a sensual treat. $15.99 ea.

65744 Cherry Parfait™ Grandiflora Rose…An award winner! Clustering hybrid
tea rose with 4" blooms of 35-40 petals. Unique color combination.

$15.99 ea.
65543 Tequila Supreme™ Shrub Rose…Scalloped petal edges create a novel look,
combined with a unique color combination up until frost. Bushlike habit and good disease
resistance. $15.99 ea.

65697 Icecap™ Shrub Rose…Newly introduced! Compact shrub rose produces pure
white blooms with 25 petals. Outstanding disease resistance.

Cherry Parfait™ Grandiflora Rose

$15.99 ea.

NEW

Tequila Supreme™ Shrub Rose

NEW

Icecap™ Shrub Rose
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New for 2016
NEW

NEW

Mighty Red Quin Astilbe

Mozzarella Echinacea

Tallest Variety Commands Attention!
Watch in awe as bronze foliage matures to a deep green behind your
other shade-loving varieties. Bright red plumes contrast perfectly
with bleeding hearts, hosta and more. Deer and rabbit resistant, this
tall stunner excels in the garden year after year. Light: Part to full
shade Blooms: Mid to late summer Height: 4-5' Zones: 3-9 Size:
Bareroot
93616 $7.99 ea.

Accompanies Roses Beautifully!
Savor the delights of this uncommonly shaped, yet very pretty, coneflower in your beds or borders. Double rows of light toothed petals
are topped off with fluffy cone centers in creamy ivory. Pest resistant,
drought tolerant and a magnet for hummingbirds and butterflies,
too! Light: Full sun to partial shade Blooms: Midsummer to frost
Height: 26-32" Zones: 4-9 Size: Bareroot
93615 $14.99 ea.

NEW

NEW

NEW

Pink Fairy Lily

Canna Mix

Golden Lycoris

Adds Charm & Beauty to
Late-Summer Landscapes
Small, funnel-shaped flowers appear late in the
season to give your landscape a pop of intense
color just when it needs it most. Fragrant
blooms thrive on neglect, making the perfect
easy-care ground cover, container or house
plant. Light: Full sun to partial shade Blooms:
Late summer Height: 8-12" Zones: 3-10 (lift
in fall in zones 3-6) Size: Bulbs
93612 15/$5.99

Bring the Tropics Home!
Escape the hustle and bustle of everyday life
with a gorgeous landscape filled with these exotic treasures. Tall spires of tropical-hued blooms
emerge in early summer to create a garden paradise that loves heat. For maximum impact, plant
in groups of three or more after the threat of
frost has passed. Light: Full sun to partial shade
Blooms: Summer Height: 3-5' Zones: 3-10 (lift
in fall in zones 3-6) Size: Bareroot
93614 3/$9.99

Rare Asian Beauty
Also called Spider Lily, or Surprise Lily,
unique blooms appear in fall when most
other plants are preparing for winter dormancy. Will naturalize over time. Light:
Full sun to partial shade Blooms: Late
summer to fall Height: 12-24" Zones: 6-10
Size: Bulbs
93613 $7.99 ea.

Order online at MichiganBulb.com
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Deer Resistant

New for 2016
NEW

NEW

Midnight Ghost® Geranium

Moussaka Daylily

Drought and Disease Resistant
Chocolate-colored foliage contrasts beautifully against bright white blossoms with lilac veining. A wonderful addition to rock gardens, perennial
borders or mixed containers. Spreads up to 16"! Light: Full sun to partial
shade Blooms: Spring to fall Height: 8" Zones: 4-9 Size: Bareroot
93865 $14.99 ea.

A Reblooming Beauty Perfect for Borders & Beds!
Imagine your landscape awash in a sea of gorgeous blooms not once,
but twice each year! Moussaka delivers two times the beauty with a
flush of 6" creamy white blossoms accented in rich purple and bright
green in midsummer, and again later on. Attracts butterflies and
hummingbirds, even in heat and drought. Light: Full sun Blooms:
Midsummer Height: 22" Zones: 3-9 Size: Bareroot
93617 $14.99 ea.

Duchesse De Nemours Peony
A Fragrant Peony with Real Appeal!
Big, frothy blooms of ivory and lightly shaded at their bases with soft
green for a springtime sight that can’t be beat. This regal beauty has
excellent bloom power, boasting a bevy of blossoms that bring lightness and charm to cutting gardens, perennial borders, hedges or as an
accent. Light: Full sun to partial shade Blooms: Mid to late spring
Height: 24-30" Zones: 3-8 Size: Bareroot
93868 $14.99 ea.

NEW

Twisted Phlox Mix
Perfumed Pinwheels of Color
Very unique color combinations provide long-lasting color for garden beds and cut flowers. Resistant to powdery mildew and prefers
rich, moist soils. Light: Full sun to part shade Blooms: Midsummer
to fall Height: 12-18" Zones: 4-8 Size: Bareroot
93869 3/$19.99

NEW
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